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GoVKBNMKNT ExPBNS. The cand'l

data fur Lieutenant Governor held forth
10 slim audience on Monday evening;

hat, and the Eagh mail excuse us If we

deem it our duty to expose fe w of hit
gluing falsehoods under this hetil. We
rosy promise here ihat we do not intend

tt this time to defend the payment of ei-

ther the Getphin or (he Gardiuer claim
The former wis ptiJ under the order of

Locofoco Administration and the just
nesf of the latter has not yet been decid
ed upon. .,, .,

Co). Medill ttslad In substance that the
Qalphin claim was allowed by a Whig
Administration, and forgot to stale thai

the British Government refused to pay

tba claim because George (Jalphin was

too much inclined to be a Revolutionary
Whig.' The truth of the matter is that a

resolution waa passed by Congress and

signed by President Polk, directing the
Secietary ' of the Treasury to psy the
heirs of George Galphin what should be
found due. To leave this fuel out of the

question, as the speaker purposely did

waa a low piece of demagogoery, tiitwor
thy of stumper of much less reputation
than the candidate fur Lieutenant Gov
errior possesses. If any odium sUsches
to the payment of the claim, the greater
portion clings' to the Democratic party
It was they who decided that the claim

wss a just one, it wss they who decided
Ihst it should be paid, it waa President
Polk who signed this bill, and all the

that can possibly attach to the Whig
Administration ia the payment of the in

terest upon a claim decided to be just by
a Locofuco Administration. Another im-

portant fact which was purposely omit.
leJ by the speaker, was the request of
Mr. Crawford to have Congress empow.
er the Secretary of the Treasury to pros-

ecute suit, giving the best of security
that he would refund the amount receiv-

ed by him, if the proper tribunal decided
against the justness of the claim, and the
more ' important fact that a 'Locofoco
House refused this very reasonable re
quest.

now lor the Uardiner claim. Mr. mi-di- ll

hsd more decency than some of his

organs, for he would not hexard his rep
utation by calling Mr. Gardiner a peijur
er, and yet be was perfectly willing to
cast odium upon Mr. Cor win, because he

. ' .i I l: ! .l rs Lnau, pnor to ma laning asai in me isu
luet, been an agent for Dr. Gardiner.
Whether the claim was just or not, Mr,
Corwlrr was to blame in any event, as he

might have felt an interest in not having

the purchaser of hit agency suiter. This
it decidedly an inference, one of the kind

peculisr to demagogues, and Mr. Medill

should at least hsve had ti e manliness to

wail until he knows whether the claim

it just or not

Start not, reader; all this was for effect

an attempt to show why the present
Administration was spending consider
able money. Here are two claims, not

half a million of dollars in all, which a re

exhibited to prove that the Whigs are a1

extravagant at Locofncos; and to make

sura of an argument he considers nearly
all other elaims like them. This is a rich
assumption, but any man of ordinary ra-

pacity will scarcely believe that auy bad
elaims have been paid, which Locofoco-is-

would not specially mention.
Had Col. Medill been anxious to in

form hit hearera of the reasons existing
for the late Appropriations, ha might ea-il-

have discovered them in the pay-- .

ments to Mexico, the extension of our
territories, the , payment of the interest
upon our publie debt and vsiious other
appropriation! reudered necessary by the

late war with Mexico.., He might also

bave told them that a Locofoco Congress
had pasted these very appropriation hills,

and then the audience would probably
bave wonderud bow Whig President
was to blame.

Itia strarge that an individual whohaa
been a Repieaentative in the Ohio Leg.
iilature, a Representative in Congress,
an Indian Commissioner, President of a
Constitutions! Convention and a eaudi
date tor Lieotensnt Governor, should
thus attempt to mike psrty capital by not
telling the truth, the wh-jl- truth and
nothing but the truth. We are not sur-
prised si his organs here, for they know
no better) but he hss had belter opportu-
nities and ilia remaikable that,he it not
able to give a baiter statement than be
did on Monday evening last.

A Samoca Mattbb. MeJiirfiiend
are electioneering for him and against bis

opponent, on the ground that the'Whig

are responsible, for the; passsgv othe
anti-liqu- lew; We hae also heard it

taied that Col. Medill. himself, has inti

meted in conversation thst the Whigs are

blame for the passage of the law, Gen

Eckley among the number.
1 hese are the rumors f ihe.day and

we know some Whigs who have been

reached by them. If this ia the game that
Locofocos wish to play here to increase
Col. Medill's vote, we want the fact to
be known throughout the State. We

want Whigs everywhere to understand
it, and if anything it to be made by it, we

win lake a hand in it ourselves. '

If the charges against the ' Locofoco

candidate lor. Lieut. Uoveiwr are not

true, we hope some of his fiiehds will

deny them; if tin y are true, we wsnt the
people of Obi i to 'understand the means
employed to elevate him to office. We

trust no Whig will, upln mature consld
eralion, be effected by these charges. It

s a dangerous weapon that will cut mote

ways than one, and such a course would

only cod in the discomfiture of the Whig

party, without ter.ding in the least l

change the present aspect of afl'iirs.

Temperance ia a morul, not apolitical

question.
CavbD In. Col. Medill has fairly back.

ed out of his position, that the Whigs

have no right to hold office under the new

Constitution. To ease his full, he says

that if the Wliigs had the power in this

county, they would not elect Locofocos

snd the reverse of this proposition was all

he meant to establish. Well, well, we

thought we could make him come down

a little. We wish it understood now.

that the Colonel is of the opinion that

Whins in Whin counties have a right to

be elected to the Legislature.

Ah! Ha! Col. Medill, on Monday lust

in commencing his argument about bank

taxation, remarked in substance, "A
though he had been accused of withhold

ing Slate stocks from the tsx duplicate,"
and that Is all he said on the subject
Hsd the accusation been false, how essy

it would hsve been fur the Colonel to

have said so.

Thb LmtRTr Partv. The Libeity
Convention which met at Buffalo, a few

days since, nominated Gerrit Smith of
New York for President, and Charles
Duikee of Wisconsin for Vice Pee si

dent. .' '

Dr. Gardinkk at Washington.
We noticed yesterdsy, by telegraph, that
Dr. Gardiner had returned In Washing-
ton, and has been held to bail in the sum
of 140,000. It appears from the evidence,
aa reported In the Republic, that the
bulk ol Dr. (janlinei s award (between
two end three hundred thousand dollars)
had been left by him in New Yoik, and
had been caveated by the President, and
was held subject to the verdict; that the
residue some eighty thousand Hollars
in stocks was in the hands of Messrs.
Corcoran & Rigga, on which they had
given him the letters of credit; and with
the I alance agreed to guarantee forty
thousand dollars, Dr. Gardiner desired
that the control of a portion of this mon
ey should be given him to enable him to
psy hit witnesses,' some or whom would
nuve to he brought from Mexico, and to
conduct his defence, hut the Judge re-

ferred him to the President,' from whom
authority could alone be obtained. Sen.

We hope t lie Locofoco press will make

a note of this, and that the next tuno

they wish, for political effect, to blacken
the character of one ol their fullow-cil- i

sens by accusing him of swindling nnd

perjury, they will wsit until they know

whether their, charges are true or not

It was only lust week that a Locofoco

paper called this an ' ' acknowledged
fraud," an J yet here we find Dr. Gardi-

ner ready to face his accusers.
This miserable system of slander is

just now the common mode sdopeled by

the Locofoco press sganintihe Whig Ad

ministration and all Whig candidates, in

order to obtain the ascendency, and

when they are culled upon to note a "fact,"

they call it a "defence" of the Whig Ad

ministration and refuse to give it cur-

rency. The "truth" is the last thing

thst some of them wish to publish. A

fact" is rsrely seen in their column, if
it has any connection with politics.

War Aoainbt tub Ranks. Under this

head, the Cincinnati Gazette alludes to

the fact we have endeavored to impruss

upon our readers' attontion as follows:

Evidence of hostility to the Ohio Banks,
and the currency, is showing itself among
tba Locofoco leaders 1 it all porta of the
Mate. Hie stump Orators, the Press,
snd the patty Resolutions, clearly moni
feat a determination in "the party" lo en
gage in another crussde sainst the Banks
snd the Currency to bring up "the De-
mocracy" to ilia point of declaring all
Banks in conflict with the provisions of
ina new umiMiiuiion, and therefore (hat
all nut Bank Charters and general Bank-
ing Laws are null and void! If they can
elect a Locofoco Legislature . and Su- -

pieme uouri, iu ueetgn is in "nmsti the
work" began in the Constitution, wind
up the ' Rag M ills,' aa they call the Batiks,
and leave the"IUouled Monopolies with
out legal remedy for the collection of
their debtsl

If those directly interested in the prof
its made by banking operations wink at
the facts mooted by the uatette. and con
nive at the election to the Legislature ofi

ingrain Uncofocoa, who are especially in-

timate and friendly with the chief Re-

pealers, we aubmit to our Cincinnati
brethren whether it it worth while for us
"knights of the quill.'' whose poverty It
proverbial,' to trouble ourtelvei in the
premises? Scioto Qazrtte.

G?" VVe publish below an article ia re-

ference to the msnsgemehtof the Count j
Infirmary.' Of the truth of these serious
charges, wo know ' nothing personally,
and refer the reader and all interested to
the names attached In the remonstrance
tod certificates. We were requested by
several of, these, person to publish 'the
article, the truth or which they are wii
ling to establish: r - ..

, T the Votara VaJraald CoaMr
The benevolent institutions of. our

State are a anurce of pride and gratifi

cation lo the citizens, and a subject of

praise from all air angers who are ao

qiiaioted with the system. Forming i

part nf this system are the County In

firmaries, and their good management is

absolutely desirable and should be en

forced by the citizens of the different

counties. Ifthis is not the case, the be

nevolence of our citizens is app ied to

no good purpose and the objects of this

public chsrity are not benefitted by the

annual tax levied for their support. In

this connection it is proposed to lay be

fore you a few fuels connected with the
management of the "Faiifield County
Infirmary." '

The present' superintendent, J Bba
a s 1

dkn, was re appointed on me nrst osy u

last January, notwithstanding a remnn
st ranee signed by many nf the moat re
apectable citizens of Pleasant township
residing in the neighborhood of the In
firmary. .. It is understood that after the
publication of proposals, but prior lo the
letting, elfort was made by Messrs. Dun
can and Towson, twoof the Directors, to

Mr. Bradenat a fixed salary
of $200. This for some reason waa not

carried into effect, and a sham lettin
was the consequence.' Below is ail ar
licle which was originally intended, for

publication in the Ohio EagU, but wa

refused on some gr.iunds by the editor of

that paper.
"The undersigned, signers ol a re

monstrance, regret the necessity which
imoels them to appeal to the editor of
one of the public journals of the county
but when those whom we have invested
with a little brief authority, turn 8 deaf
earlo'the calls of Justice, Right and Hu
maiiity.lhe people who are the source ol

all power in public affairs, should, call
ihem to strict account.

"Annexed, you will find tho remnn
strsnce of thirty one tax payers or Ih

couiitv, against the re appointment of th
preserl superintendent of the Fuirfield
County Infirmary, for reasons set forth
in the remonstrance. Ihirty nne tax
psyers are but a small portion of the peo
nleofihe county, but living in the imme
diate neighborhood of the Infirmary, we
iliink it our duty to report to the peopl
of the county all the information in our
possession, with regard to the manage
ment of this charitable institution. An
auuusi tax of many hundred dollars, in
our opinion, ought lo be judiciously ap
plied.

"Thechargea in the remonstrance
tho present superintendent are

true and the Directors know them to be;
yet two of them, Messrs. Duncan and
Towson, him at a salary of
two Hundred Uollari, over tome of the
best men iu the county. The following
is a list of applications handed into the
Directors, for the office of superintend-
ent, with the price of each annexed:

J. Braden .(200:00
G. Simons. . . . . . 175:00
J. Wright...... 160:00
W. Rice 165:00
II. Wright 140:00
F. Shumaker . 150:00
S. Wiighl ........ 130:00-

After this follows a request for pub
lication. Below Is the lemonatrance al-

luded lo:

"The Undersigned acknowledge the
right and expediency ol the Directors 10

appoint; but as poor houses are built, the
poor supported and the officer! paid at
ihe expense of the tsx payers, we claim
the right to ask, always snd in all placet,
as a portion of those taxed, that the be-

nevolent intentions of the law be carried
out, with proper economy and benevo
lence; and in thia Connection we humbly
ask you to appoint a superintendent who
will treat those whom misfortune has
plsced under his cure, with some kind of
humanity a man who can sympathize
and have some respect for the aged and
infirm under him. -

'The undersigned are well convinced
thai he who now holds the office of su
perintendent, is more cruel, more tyran
nical and more overbearing to the poor of
the county, than any prison officer of the
State dare bo In those who are confined
for crimes of the darkest hue.

Are theso chargea truel Let factt
be submitted to candid men. About the
timeofhia last appointment, the paupers
fearing and dreading his appointment,
met you at they had a right to do and
complained vf their and
tor tbit how were they treated ty this
man ofmodern Autocraty Young, fear-

less and armed with a hickory cane as
he was, the old men of thia charitable
institution, blind and lettering on the
verge nf the grave, were laid prostrate
at his feel. You naturally suppose he
did this in a moment nf passion, but not
to. Sometime aflerwardt, with feel-

ings excited to pleaaure, he told a former
supeiintendent "how h$ held kiteane and
with what perfect tatt he brought the old
devili to the floor,' Hit declarationa to
you, duringthe last year, tell the feelings
of the superintendent for those you, aa
officers of the institution, are bound lo
protect and support. In telling him to
du a certain thing which it wat hit duty
to do, ts superintendent, what waa hts
answer to youl He swore "he would do
no such thing," and added that "you
must think you had done great things for
him, by giving him 1176 to keep your
uamue(i,niu, lousy, stinking paupers."

"You also charged him not to whin or
abuse anymore of the paupers. Has
he complied with your request! No.
Old men,' with reason dethroned, by his
orders hive been led to the fields with
kickt and knocks at every ttep. : Old and
childish men, It it' Mated, are taunted

and abused, and Vbee they resist are
nut into the dungeon on cold daya .with
out fire and; thus their life may be en--

angered. ;, i ?r) :

"Where it the chanty ol tuis, lnsmu- -

tionT A portion Ol ma unuoraigneu .is
well convinced by actual observation,
thst the paupers fear iboir keeper and

aie not complain ol their wrongs.. . t f
, The undersigned think the facts a- -

bove submitted are too aerious to be
overlooked by yon tnd that you can find
men to superintend for yon and the
county, for less money, with - less arrO'

ance, and with more or. the milk ot
uman kindness lor the uniorlunate.

Resprctfully submitted-Decm- ber 27,
18O0-- ... , , ....

Chritian Foalesong VJ. A. Fetters ...
Christian KugUnong Jr Henry H. Bennet
Perry W. Weakly Jacob Widener
David A mold " John Friwner' ,

Sylvester W. Clem Adam Kmmerr
Jacob Arnold . George Smetbera
Samuel Mucklia Philip Boards
James Neety Benedict Otney

. JanteaYimng Hsnry Wright
Samuel Feltara George Fetters
John K. Beber Jicoli Brown ,.

F.I ina Beber Benjamin Reber
B. Bada'MUgh ' . Benjamin Fsemsn
Jaeob h. Feeinea John L- - Feemsa
Jobs Wright Emauuel Fetter.

8.B Kemmersr

Notwithstanding this remonstrance
which ..was certainly entitled to great
weight, Mr. Braden wat at
a salary nf $175, which was afterwords
ucreased to $200. His bid was reduced

at first to effect a purpose, but this re-

monstrance not being published at that
lime aa expected, it waa raised to the o--

riginal amount. Read the following cer
tificotes: '

lyThis is lo certify thai,' at the let
ting of the Fairfield County Infirmary,
for the current year (1851, )l understood
that we, the directors, were only to pay
J. Braden, one hundred and seventy five
dollars,' for his services superintend
ent, and so I yet understand it.

JOHN KEMMERER.
September 8th, 1851.

FyThis is to certify that Thomas
Duncan, one of the Directors of the Fair
field county Infirmary. told me something
like a month be lore the last primary
meeting, mat J. Uraden, the superin
tendent, laid in a bid to keep the In
firmary, for two hundred dollars, but that
they had taken off twenty five dollars for
his child, and that he did not get more
than one hundred and seventy five dol
lars. GEORGE 5M ETHERS

Sept. 16, 1851. '

By looking at the bids above, jl will

be aeen that good men were willing :b

take the situation at a much less sum

The following certificate may as well
be added. There is 110 difficulty about
proving the charges in the remonstrance

CiTThis is to certify that we were in

a harvest field, hsi vesting last harvest a

year ago, in a field joining the Poor
House farm, snd ssw one or the paupers
start for the house from a field where the
superintendent was, and after he got to
the house, he caught another pauper
and beat him, occ, as described in a re
monstrance, listed Dec. 27th, 1850,

GEO. FETTERS.
' EMANUEL FETTERS,

The fscts are now before the voters
and of . Fairfield county
Other evidence, which will not be im

peached, can be produced ' to sustain
those several charges, and It is submit;

ted inthe people that a Director who will

conduct himself in this manner, is not
fit In receive their suffrages. If it it in

tended that the Infirmary shall be a place
of refuge for the unfortunate, the infirm

and aged, who are not able to support
themselves, the good sense and humane
feelings of this community will not lole
rate such conduct upon the part of those

in chsrge of this institution.
Sept. 23. 1851.

Thb ErrieT upon thb Iron Tradr.
The Clarion (Pa.) Register advertises six

furnsces 10 be sold by public auction, at

Sheriffs sale, on the first day of Septem-

ber. The Pittsburg American, referring
to this fact says:

"We know that up to 1842, a good
many iron furnsces were in existence
that from 1842 to 1846 a great number of
new one were built, and not one sold by
the Sheriff; that during thia time they
went on prospering and to piosper that
from thia last date not ono new one has
been built and that now, at every term
of Ihe County Court, they are advertised
for tale by the dozen, at property no Ion
ger in request or of value sufficient to
tupport themselves or owners."

1 his is one ol the effects of the Locofn
co tariff, which encourages the importa-
tion of loreign iron, and brings it into di
rect competition with the productions of
our own mines and lurnsces. , I he above
It one view of the results of this strange
policy. Looking at the suspension of
these mills in another light, we nnd that
while (he iron masters are ruined, hun
dredt of workmen have been thrown out
of employment. Who can calculate the
amount of destitution and misery which
these suspensions have caused! ioHi-daylu- rg

Regitler.

Thb Kbamah Lock Pick bp
of New York, succeeded in pick

ing the famous Bramah lock, one made
especially as teat lock, and having an

unusual number ol slides. 1 his lock has
been exhibited for many yeara in Lon
don, with a notice that a reward of two
hundred guineas should be given to any
person who should succeed in opening it
without the key. Mr. Hobba accomplish-
ed the feat, in one hundred and fifteen
minutes, to use bia own wotds, "by the
persuasive power of few small ateel in-

struments inserted in the key bole."
Mr. Hobba ia exhibiting at the World's

Fair, Day & Newall'a Bank Lock, and
aince his successful trial at opening Ihe
Bramah, he has been applied lo by the
master of the Mint, and several London
bankera for Day & Newell'a patent lock
for their establishments.

Dbounation. Judge Joseph R. Swan,
of Columbus, who waa nominated by the
Democracy of Franklin, Pickaway and
Madison counties, at their candidate for
district Judge, haa declined the honor.

Wealaesdai Evening, 9ept. 84. 1881

Votbrb ot FamriBLDt Bu$ a thort
time will elapse before yon will be call'
ed upon to decide which policy shall pre-

vail in the State that which increased
your State debt, destroyed your banks,

injured your credit, and well nigh ruined
your prosperity or that which bat pre.
served the faith of your State, reduced
your debt, established a sound and con-

venient currency and added to your pros
perity and happiness." 1 The policy of the

two partiea is aa it haa been, different in

object and in results the Whigs labor-

ing for the good of the people and Loco.

fnent for the spoils of office and all is

sues which are now presented about

tilings already passed upon by the peo-

ple are only kept in pub'ic view, to pre
vent if possible the history of the psst
from being examined.'-

On the second Tuesday of next month,

you will be called upon to decide.' It

you bave a proper regard lor your own

interest, if you desire the prosperity of
the Stste and people, if you wish an e

cotiomical administration of public affairs'

you. cannot hesitate as to the course you

ought to pursue. , Read the history of the

past, of political par'ies in the State,' of
the men who have done most service for

the people, and you will disregard all at

tempts to draw, your attention from the

true iauea in this campaign, and vote for

those men who are identified with that
patty which has done most good in times

past, preserved the credit and improved
the condition ofObio.

Thb Wages or Labor. The Locofoco
Policy. In last week's Eagle is so arti

cle charging us with favoring a policy

which will "loioer .the pricei of labor?.

We are pleased that the charge it made

fir recently the proof haa come to light to
convict our neighbor.

We say nothing now of Buchanan's 10

cents per day; nothing of Tappau's 12

cents per dayt that is old and will not
have the effect which the following from

the Philadelphia Ledger, a free-trad- e

hard money paper, will have, The Lcilg
er says, and we want the Laborer to ex.

amine the paragraph closely: '

"Panic has followed panic revulsion
has succeeded revulsion spasms have
shocked trade credit has been cnnvuls
ed and the whole social fabric has often
tottered on the brink of anarchy and still
the delusiun or paper money has bee
clung to. as a blessing, because it enlian

ceprtce$ of everything; these high price
erwpled xmluttry, by allowing the dies
labor of foreign lands to supply us with
every species of manufactured Roods
We create the evil that palsies our ow
industry, snd then cry out for more of th
ssme evil and a tax of oar neighbor, to
make up for what loss wa msy sustain by
'paper.' IF ONE THOUSAND DOL
LARS will be tequired per diem, on th
paper system, to pay the wage of afar.'
lory that could be worked forONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS on the tpecieplan
and that difference is caused by the high
eit pricei engendered by excessive issues
or psper money which breaks down the
factory who istoblsmef the country
the government, or the 'paper moneyl

Now who favors low prices! The
Eagle or the Gatettel We mean low
prices for laborers, not for proprietors-
for those who work, not those who are
wotked for. ' If the Eagle can still con

tinue to receive a dollar a quire for Aa

sessor 1 Blanks and at the. same time
have the wages nf labor reduced to one
tenth the present standard, it might bo

benefitted, but not the laborer. The in

evitsble result of hard-mone- and Iree

trade is admitted above by an advocate of
such a policy. It ia low prices these me
are after, a payment of the laborers of a
factory for one hundred instead of one
thousand dollars.

It is unnecessary to enter into an argu-

ment to prove the advantages of high pri.
ees for labor. Any one who looks back
a few years, knows very well that so far as
living was concerned, laborers were much
better off in 1833, when they received a

dollar per day, than now when they re-

ceive but seventy-fiv- e cents per day.
Since that time, Locofocos have tinkered
with the currency & destroyed the tariff,

and will continue tho same policy until
the people emphatically condemn their
destructive measures. Nor is it neces-

sary to enter into an argument to convince

the reader of the effect ot this Locofoco

system. It is confessed above in all its
deformity we must put down the price

of labor to the European atandard in or-

der to avoid competition. For our part,
we will go fr protection to American la.
bor, we will sustain present prices, with-

out regard to the pauper labor ol Europe.

t7Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell has re-

turned to New York from a visit to Eu-

rope, and opened an office in that city,
and commenced the practice of medicine.

She is a graduate of a medical society in

Philadelphia, and it the first female M.

D. ever known.. . . .

Books. We ate a reading people, and
progress rapidly in education. At the
book trade aale in New York, on Tuea-day- ,

the publications of the Messrs. Har-

pers were aold Inthe amount of $60,000.

The involcet of Putnam and the Apple-ton-s

are also going 'quick," at high pri-ce- e.

Among the items at the Harper's
tales, weie 4,000 copies of Morse's Ge-

ography, more than 8.000 Webster's oc-

tavo Dictionary, 10.000 volumes Abbott's
Juvenile Histories, about 4,000 Volume

Barnes' Note on the New Testsment,
700 copiea MacauUy'e History of Eng-

land, and 600 tela of Anlhon'a Series nf
Classical Text Books. ' These items Indi-

cate the extent nf the book trade, and the
demand for good books. Ball. Sun,

Mb. STANBxatr-i-Wo- rs pefanttion.
The Statetman xe determined that no
Whig candidate ahall escspe its vituper
ation, and the Eagle gives currency In of

e miserable alandera. - vast week, to
xcuse the fraudi mnd ttealingi of Lo a

cofoco office holders which we brought
to the notice of the people, it charges
Henry Stanbery with purchasing land

scrip, ihe people wilt naidty consider
this b set off. To make the matter worae

e it charged with defrauding .widows snd
orphans. . No one here, who. knows Mr,

tanbery, - will place any reliance, upon
the Eagle in making a chsrge of this
kind, and - we publish the letter below
only to show that the charge ia false and

malicious. .... -
But to the land scrip. Hundreds of

persons in this county have purchased
land warrants when ibey were .in the

arket. The Demjcratio candidate for
District Judge, if we are pot mistaken
purchased several a tew yeara since
Many of these warrants are now in mar

el all over the country and are bought
and sold at their market value. If sol

diers wish to dispose of them, anyone
baa b right lo purchase, without being
charged with fraud; and when the Eagle
attempts to make a crime out of it, it
only implicates some of its own friends
Remember, we are now speaking
warrants the gist of the charge against
Mr. Stanbery out of which these papers
wish to manufacture capital. The Eagle
ought to be ashamed to bring a charge
against an old citizen of this place
which it knows to be false.

Below is the letter of Mr, Stanbery
It explains the whole matter, and ought
to make some men blush for their base
iiess. Wjtp it, we leave the subject
fully satisfied that sensible men of all

parties will condemn such effort lo sus
tain a sinking cause.

Editor of Ohio Statesman: Tho Dai
ly Statesman of the 13th inat., contains
an editorial article ot more than two col
umns, assuming to "prove by record
that I have been engaged in dishonest
speculations in land warrants at the ex
pense ot revolutionary soldiers, their
widows and children, the charge is
grave one and is thus stated in your' ar
ticle: "That Henry Stanbery, the whig
candidate for Prosecuting Attorney Gen
eral, has been guilty of defrauding the
poor old Revolutionary soldiers, their md
otet and orphan children, out of the vav
for their services in the war which gate
us the independence we now enjoy. ' 1 ou
then proceed lo say thst "tnis charge, in
voicing as it does so great a degrte of
moral turpitude, we would not dare to
make, was tt not backed by the strongest
proof by proof which neither Henry
Stanbery nor his friends dare deny.

This charge is then followed by a de
tailed statement to this enact: - lh
the tract nf country generally known as tli

Virginia Military District, set spsrt for
the satisfaction ot bounty warrants istued
by Virginia to her continental troops
proving intufficient to satisfy all the war
rants. Congress, at various dates, passe
acts authorizing the surrender of these
unsatisfied warrants at the 1 reasury
the United States, and the Issue of acri
therefor. That prior to the passage
scrip acts, these warrant were consid
ered of little value only worth a fe

cents per acre but when turned into
scrip, were worth 9l,xo per acre.. Jh
pending the passage of these various
acts, Henry Stanbery and his associates
knowing that they would psss, and that
the warrants would be converted into
scrip, sought out' the old soldiers, their
widows and orphan children, bought up
their warrants si a tew cents on the do
lar, and thus "cheated" them out of the
bounty of the government. ' That Henry
Stanbery in the progress or this ftaudu
lent speculation, bought up in this way
for "a mere pittance," warrants to the a- -

mouut or 3182,351:66, which ho surren-
dered at Washington and received scrip
for the tame.

Now Mr. Editor, I wish you lo say as
distinctly as possible that this whole
chsrge is simply false, I never purchas
ed an acre of the warrants in my life. I
never delt in them during the passige of
the scrip laws, or before or since. I nev-

er owned a warrant I never bought
one of a Revolutionary soldier, or of any
widow, or child, or remote descend ent
of such a soldier. I did purchase a large
amount of acrip, that is, of certificates
issued after the surrender of warrants.
Thia scrip had a known market value
and I purchased it at the market rate,
which ranged at from SI 51:17 per acre.
I never purchased an acre of it at less
than SI, and the average rate upon my
purchase wss about SI. 124 per acre af
fording, as I can show from my books of
account, hardly four per cent of nett
profit after deducting interest on the
capital, exchange and commission of

in the sale of the scrip at the land
offices.

The tabular statement which you give
from the official report of the Secretary
of the Treasury, shows the quantity of
scrip assigned to me. I his scrip I bought
as scrip, after the warrants had been
surrendered by the owners, and it was
assigned to me in compliance with the
contracts, and paid for as scrip, at the
current market value.

Suppose it were the fact that I had
made theso purchases of the soldiers
themselves, or their widows or descend-
ants, could any just exception betaken
to such a transaction-th- e purchase of an
article having a know market value, at
that value! But in point of fact, 1 had
no dealings with these soldier or their
descendants. I never knew a single
one nf Ihe persona whose namea are set
forth in the tabular statement, a the
owner of the warranta upon which the
tcrip wat issued, .These persons, I aup
pose, were the aoldieraor their descend-
ants, but with them I bad no. . dealings,
either for warranta or the actip issued in
lieu of warrant. Although my pur-

chase were Urge, they were made of a

few persons, thiee-fourth- s of the whole
of one gentleman. Thorns Greene, Esq.,
of Richmond, i eon in law of Thomas
Ritchie, a. shrewd, intelligent lawyer,

The residua, so fsr as I can rcollet,
was purchased from General Bayly, Mr. ,

Segur, and Mr. Joynas, of Accomac, Dr.
Scott of Richmond, and Mr, Faulknar,

Msrttnsburgh all gentlemen of higb
standing and intelligence, who, eitner

owners or sgents, sold m their script
and were ju as well awaraot its value
aal wa myself.

lou have gone B great way. back Mr.
Editor, in the investigation ot my pri
vate affairs and in total ignorance of tba
itcts, without allowing me, though a
neighbor, and on terms of daily inter-
course; the opportunity of previous ex
planation, and dually without tbe slight-
est provocation have sought to impeach
my integrity.

Now what I am entitled to demand,
and what I do demand as an act of mere
justice, Is thatyoti give tbia statement e- -

qual publicity with the charge, tet them
go together to trtend and toe, o those
who know us both, to those who know
either of as, and to those to whom we are
both unknown, and I, for one, (hall be
satisfied with the result.

. HENRY STANBERY.
September 15. 1851. , ;
Thb pBosrsoT. We continue to re

ceive the most cheering intelligence
from every part of the State, and re
more convinced than aver that a fall
Whig vote in every county of Ohio will
result in k decided Whig victory. The
slander and defamation of the Locofoco

press are the aurest indicationa of a des-

perate cause, and the Whig of the
State, by onion and effort, ahould rebuke
these miserable attempts to make a bad
cause triumphant. Let us all pull to
gether.

Statb Sbnatb Obt Candidate. The
Athens Messenger, in announcing Mr.

Brasee aa a candidate for State Senator,
remark aa follows:

"In to day's paper will be found tba
name of John T. Brasee announced as a
candidate for State Senator in the district
composed of the counties of Athens,
Hocking and Fairfield subject, howev-

er, to tuch action aa a Convention may
hereafter take.-- -

Of the qualifications of Mr. Brasee, or
his fitness tor the station, we perhaps
need not spesk. Educated in our midst,
and for many years a prominent and suc-
cessful advocate at the Athens Bar, he
it well known to most of our citizens a
being a gentleman of fine feeling, splen-
did legal attainments, and, in tact, every
way worthy of their united suffrsges.
Iu him Ihe "Valley District" would find

an able and dignified representative.
Though never having engaged actively
in politics, he is a firm and ateadfasl
Whig; and, commencing life surrounded
on all aides with difficulties, he baa sur-
mounted them all, and won for himself a
name and reputation aa a legal gentle-
man, possessed by but few iu the State."

Attkmft to Rob thb Commercial
Bank. A daring attempt wasmsde yes-
terday (Saturday) to rob the commercial
Bank at this place. The rascals filed off
a lock and entered a private room over
the Bank, bored a hole, and let them-
selves down through the floor. They
then went lo work with pick and pry to
tear down or rather undermine the vault,
which stood on a stone work of solid ma-

sonry reaching lo the cellar bottom. The
rascals found mere than they bargained
for.- - The last stone forming the floor of
the vault, was all of one piece, and would
not give way till the whole foundation
was removed. ' This detained their ope-
rations till the clerk, who slept in th
bank, arrived to retire, which was about
eight o'clock in the evening. He tried
his key to the front door, and found it no
go. The lock had been fixed inside by
the burglars so that there could be no en-

trance till they were gone. The clerk
went for help In' open the door, when the
villains left, leaving part of their burg-
lar's tools where they had used them.
Tllky rifled the change drawer, broke

a keg of cents standing under the
counter, and took some 400, and left a
billet on the wall which read: .

"Tis bard to kick against tbe bricks."
It is supposed the rascals went off on

the Alabama, which left for Dunkirk, at
four thia morning. The Police are on
the track. Cleveland Paper,

Inobniou Robdckt bt a "Comndcncb
Man." William H. Hawkins, country
merchant, while in New York, on Sun-
day last, near the Fountain, iu the Park,
wss familiarly accosted by a man, who of-

fered his services in showing him about
the city. Finally, it was agreed to make a
visit to Hoboken; where, after showing
him the pleasure grounds,walks. See., the
confidence' man enquired of Mr. Hawk-
ins if he would not like to visit the bst-tl- e

ground of Gen. Washington. Al-

though any signal battle ground being in
that vicinity was new lo him, he never-
theless assented. Arrived at tba spot,
they discovered a man lying down, ap-

parently drunk, a number of bank bill
clinched in hi hand, hi pocket book be-

side him, and a quantity of gold scattered
about. . The confidence man opened the
book and took out a gold ring, which he
immediately replaced, when an alterca-

tion took place between him and the ap-

parently drunken man; a bet of 6300 en-

sued, and the confidence man having no
money, but being possessed of some
check of large amounts, pledged one
with Mr, Hawkins for the loan of S300.
The check proved to be worthies, and
Mr. H. found himself minus all his mon-

ey except four cent. Mr. Hawkin wait-in- g

subsequently at tbe Jeraey City Fer-

ry, discovered his man, bad him arrested,
and he was safely lodged in Hudson jail.

Newark Advertiser,

Alifob Lova. A lady accompanied
by a minister, called at tbe Richmond
jail, on Sunday, say the Dispatch, and
desired lo marry a prisoner named Ha-ga- n,

charged with felony. The jailor re-

fuse to allow the ceremony. She after-
wards came back by herself, and wa ed

to the prisoner' cell, and, refua-ingt-o

leave him, waa allowed to remain
all night. In the morning thejailor en-

tered the cell, and found the bride thsre
fast asleep, but, So and beboldl her Iovr
had flown, a had another prisoner who
occupied an adjoining cell, and who bad
been aided in his escape by tba brida
groom. , . ,

'


